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There is no cost, nor are days of the week enabled, a good time to go is 
after 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m., there are local guides who accompany 
the tour and they have a rate that ranges between $80,000 and the 
$120,000.

Location: Comuna 13, you can get there by metro, transferring from 
line A, to line B at San Antonio station, from there to the end of this 
line, where you can take an urban bus to the start of the route of this 
graffitour.

Comuna 13,
Graffitour

Click herehttps://www.google.com/maps/place/Comuna+13+Graffiti+Tour/@6.252735,-75.6265148,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x6f7a0c66d0d8a3f9?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjB9_iy-q_3AhXJj2oFHV50DIcQ_BJ6BAhuEAU



It belonged to the founder of Pasteur pharmacies, Mr. Pablo Tobón 
Uribe.

Cost: $15,000, children up to 13 years old $13,000.

Hours: Monday to Friday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm; Saturday, Sunday and 
holidays 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Location: Calle 9 Sur 32 269, near the Santa Fe shopping center.

Museo
El Castillo

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museo+El+Castillo/@6.1901037,-75.5694576,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x73d813d34659dfd4?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiM3-bT-q_3AhW9rmoFHWseCFUQ_BJ6BAh4EAUClick here



Ecological tours, bicycle tours, bird watching, metro cable tour to get 
there, which is also an interesting attraction for those who visit this 
park.

Cost: There is no cost to enter the park in general, there is a part that 
belongs to Comfama which, if it has a cost, $15,000 for adults and 
$7,500 for children.

Location: Municipality of Santa Helena, but its access is through the 
city of Medellin, by Metro to Acevedo station, there take line K cable to 
Santo Domingo, then switch to line L.

Parque
Arví

https://www.parquearvi.org/Paginas/index.aspxClick here



Click here

Plaza de Botero y el Museo de Antioquia:  
Plaza de botero is outdoors, there is no cost or visiting hours there are 
different large-size works by the artist Fernando Botero.

Museum of Antioquia: Culture and History, cycle of artistic and 
classical literature exhibitions.

Cost: $14,000

Hours: Monday to Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Parque
Berrio

https://www.google.com/search?q=berrio+parque&rlz=1C1SQJL_esCO932CO932&oq=berrio+parque&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i512j0i10l2j46i10j0i22i30l5.4048j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8



Click here

Located in one of the main hills of Medellin, the Nutibara, it combines 3 
scenarios of the Antioquian culture, architecture, gastronomy and 
handicrafts.

Cost: There is no cost to access the hill, which is where this attraction 
is located.

Hours: Sunday to Sunday, preferably from 9:00 am to 10:00 pm.

Pueblito
Paisa

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cerro+Nutibara+Pueblito+Paisa/@6.2358144,-75.5797728,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xea25111cc16b56d3?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjH3KPx-q_3AhVjlWoFHaszDSEQ_BJ6BAhtEAUClick here



Botanical tour and butterfly farm.

Cost of $4,000 and they do a guided tour.

Hours: Tuesday to Sunday (when Monday is a holiday, they open on 
holiday Monday and close on Tuesday) from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm.

Jardín
Botánico

https://www.botanicomedellin.org/Click here
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Restaurants



Mondongo's
Street 10 #38-38

Colombian typical food

La matriarca
Street  8 #43b-62

Traditional and regional gastronomy

Clandestino
Street   12 #43b-3

Specialists in grill and sangria

Basilica
Street  9 #38

Peruvian, Sushi, Grill

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Restaurante+Mondongo's+Poblado/@6.2097759,-75.567727,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x1c9f4d38c6febc52!8m2!3d6.2098054!4d-75.5678048 https://lamatriarca.com.co/

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Clandestino+Restaurante+Lounge/@6.2131347,-75.5709508,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x5b6c8946b05b0a8c?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjr2vGq-6_3AhX0qWoFHcBUDrYQ_BJ6BAhYEAU https://www.google.com/maps/place/Basilica/@6.2086724,-75.5675887,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xdd88ee7d0abfa753?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjJja61-6_3AhXglWoFHRVRDCIQ_BJ6BAg5EAU



Il Forno
Race 37A #8-9

Italian food

Mundo Verde
Race 37 #8A-40

Type of healthy food

El Corral
Street  6 Sur #43A-127

American style,
Fast food

La Pampa
Race 33 #8A-11
Steakhouse, latin,

healthy, argentinian

https://ilforno.co/ https://www.google.com/maps/place/Restaurante+Mundo+Verde/@6.2079297,-75.5670114,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x27ae9eadf4e5cb27!8m2!3d6.2079297!4d-75.5670114

https://www.google.com/maps/place/El+Corral/@6.1989286,-75.5745787,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xd00f2767e814b9eb!8m2!3d6.1989474!4d-75.5745699 https://www.facebook.com/LaPampaParrillaArgentina/



Rocoto
Race 33 #8a-14

Peruvian food, latin, seafood

Toscano
Street 8a #34-20

Italian, pizzeria, Mediterranean,
European, Neapolitan

Herbario
Race 43D #1030
Cafe, Wine Bar

Crepes & Waffles
Race 36 #10-54
French style food

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rocoto/@6.2077591,-75.5644827,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x3f7c926f698ec8d6!8m2!3d6.2077644!4d-75.5645125 https://www.google.com/maps/place/Toscano+Trattoria/@6.2079691,-75.5655055,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc9b285f682c89824!8m2!3d6.2079691!4d-75.5655055

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Herbario+Restaurante/@6.2117031,-75.5722873,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x5b3875652c6604e!8m2!3d6.2117031!4d-75.5722873 https://www.google.com/maps/place/Crepes+%26+Waffles+Poblado/@6.2093693,-75.5656053,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xf416199cfad90e9d?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjK9NWt_K_3AhXxg2oFHY6CCeoQ_BJ6BAhnEAU



Al Rojo
Street 9 # 38-09
Italian, Pizza, Pub

Cala Roca
Race 34 #5g-62

Mediterranean, Latin, Spanish

Lavocaderia
Street 13 #43d-23

Food based on
avocado

The Market
Street 1a Sur #43A-83

Variety in food

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Al+Rojo/@6.194288,-75.5725524,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x808fcf80d68ff347!8m2!3d6.194288!4d-75.5725524 https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cala+Roca/@6.2051551,-75.564537,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xc9fe0d95cd872223?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiwsqWZ_K_3AhUImWoFHWiiCyAQ_BJ6BAh6EAU

https://www.lavocaderia.co/ https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Market/@6.202873,-75.5727975,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xf391947612ca2bbd!8m2!3d6.2029808!4d-75.5727602
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Tours
Antioquia



Check out 07:30 am 

A full day excursion to eastern Antioquia while we enjoy knowing the history 
of flowers and culture in its representative towns Marinilla, the new Peñol and 
Guatapé.

A full day excursion to eastern Antioquia and its representative towns 
Marinilla, the new Peñol and Guatapé. We will start our tour in a wonderful 
Finca Silletera where we will get to know all the culture of the Flowers 
accompanied by a family from the sector that will take us on the tour, will tell 
us about the history of Antioquia and the flowers, will share a delicious 
mountain snack and will make us live a tour of flowers unique in its style. After 
an hour and 30 minutes of unforgettable landscapes, we arrive at El Peñol to 
learn about the history of the town that today lies under the dam. A tour by 
boat or ship will allow you to appreciate the emerald blue of this reservoir full 
of history. Appreciate in a panoramic way the Hacienda la Manuela and 
Homes of renowned soccer players such as James Rodríguez. Continue with 
the unparalleled visit of the Peñol stone; being close to heaven is possible, 
climbing the 630 steps of the famous stone of El Peñol is even more 
fascinating, enjoying the majestic views of the region.
Finish this tour with a visit to Guatapé, Town of the “zócalos”, an ideal place to 
enjoy its colorful streets and houses full of life and stories.
In the afternoon we return to Medellín, passing through a series of towns that 
are part of the region. A great way to experience the enchanting landscapes of 
Antioquia and get a good sense of its culture and traditions.

Tour Guatapé entre Flores

If you are interested in a tour, you can
request at the hotel reception.



Check out 07:30 am 

A full day excursion to the heart of Antioquia, you will get to know Finca de 
Flores, Arví Park, you will ride the cable and metro and you will get to know 
commune 13.

Enjoy a unique tour of a whole day that will take you to know the most 
representative places of the Antioquian culture, its history and its people, visit 
the spectacular flower farm located in Santa Elena where we will see a 
magnificent silletero tour that will tell us about this wonderful tradition and 
will dazzle us with its flowers, its color and its atmosphere, walk the magical 
trails of the Arvi park through a short but entertaining ecological walk to 
breathe fresh air and fill your eyes with natural wonders, live the emotion of 
traveling by metro cable, connect with the day to day and marvel listening to 
the story of transformation and resilience that the paisa has experienced over 
the years, take a panoramic look at the city while taking a subway ride and 
listen to the sound of its streets and its main places , visit the commune 13 
enjoy a PAISA Tray and experience the dance, style and art of Graffitour, while 
walking the electric stairs and you know all the revolution in which this 
neighborhood was transformed, finally take a short tour of the Pueblito paisa 
where you will have a 360 ° viewpoint of the city and you will know the 
legend of the first inhabitants of this region.

Paisa por un Día

If you are interested in a tour, you can
request at the hotel reception.



Live a unique experience of transformation where you will not only get to 
know an important part of Medellín and its streets, but you will enter one of 
its most magical places, thanks to the artistic transformation that "La Comuna 
13" has experienced in recent years, you and your companions will travel the 
longest escalators in Latin America, you will have an artistic experience by 
seeing hundreds of graffiti that reflect art, history and transformation, you will 
witness authentic dance and improvisation shows and you will also enjoy a 
wonderful mango biche cream with your loved ones .

You will also be able to enter Medellín through its Metro Cable and Tram 
system: a different vision and closer to the inhabitants of the city, which allow 
us to observe the technological and transport development of the city, from 
there, we will return to the chiva to enjoy the panoramic tour of the great 
avenues of Medellin: San Juan and El Poblado. We return to the starting point.

If you are interested in a tour, you can
request at the hotel reception.

GraffiTour Comuna 13 único
en la GrafiVans



This tour will take you to discover the city of Medellin, we will start the tour 
with the Nutibara Hill, located in the center of the Aburrá Valley. From this 
point the panoramic view of the city is 360°. At the top of the hill is the 
Pueblito Paisa, an architectural complex that reproduces the typical traditional 
houses of the Antioquia region, built almost entirely with original pieces 
brought from the old town of Peñol, now submerged in the reservoir.

We will continue the route visiting several parks in the center of Medellín. One 
of the most outstanding is the Fernando Botero Park, dedicated to the 
Colombian sculptor, Barefoot Park, the administrative center of the city and 
the Park of Desires, where we will see important buildings dedicated to 
science and culture.

You will also be able to enter Medellín through its Metro Cable and Tram 
system: a different vision and closer to the inhabitants of the city, which allow 
us to observe the technological and transport development of the city, from 
there, we will return to the chiva to enjoy the panoramic tour of the great 
avenues of Medellin: San Juan and El Poblado. We return to the starting point.

If you are interested in a tour, you can
request at the hotel reception.

City Tour Medellín



If you are interested in a tour, you can
request at the hotel reception.

Live the story behind the fiction, get to know the main places that marked the 
history of Medellin and listen to the story of one of the most controversial 
characters in this city. Learn about the history behind the Fiction, on this tour 
we will visit the most representative places that were related to the Famous 
Pablo Escobar, there you will be able to learn a little about the history of this 
character and how his actions generated a mark in Colombia due to his 
harmful actions .
 
You will have the opportunity to tour the Los Olivos neighborhood, the house 
where he was discharged, the inflection park, where the Monaco Building was 
located, the Pablo Escobar Mausoleum, and the Pablo Escobar neighborhood, 
a place built by him to favor the most people in need.

El Patrón Tour



https://topahouse.com/ https://www.instagram.com/topahouse_/


